
 

 

 

Getting the Veterinary Assistant Job You Want 
 

For this worksheet, let's focus on the experience section of your resume. First, let's rename it to 

"Veterinary and Animal Skills" to really focus on what we want to say. 

Here is a listing of things you can include on your resume. Let's begin with the direct animal 

experience. 

- mention the animals you've got or had 

 - have you managed any illnesses? 

 - did you gain any new skills? 

- have you trained a dog? 

 - obtained any certifications? 

 - taught any classes? 

- have you taken any first aid/first responder courses? 

- have you volunteered at an SPCA, shelter, or rescue? 

- have you done any dog or cat breeding activity? 

- have you worked at a pet store, groomer, boarding kennel, etc? 

 - any behavior experience? 

 - any nutrition knowledge? 

- do you belong to any "animal" organizations? 

 - 4H? 

 - kennel clubs? 

- have you worked with exotics? 

 

 



Then we can look at skills amassed through courses. 

- have you taken any veterinary assistant classes where you can gain experience? 

- any other classes linked to the job of a veterinary assistant? 

 

Then, we can move into job experience. 

- any enhanced communication skills? 

- inventory control? 

- social media experience? 

- and lots of other ideas. 

 

Finally, look at your plan for the future. Write these out as "I will volunteer at ______ to gain 

experience in __________."  

Or, "I will take the course _______ to acquire knowledge about__________." 

 

Have fun with this project and I look forward to hearing from you in the discussion area. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Resume of "Your Name Here" 
 

Objective 

I would like to work at a veterinary hospital to pursue my passion of working with animals and 

develop my skills as a veterinary assistant. 

Veterinary and Animal Skills 

 

Can discuss topics such as reproduction, vaccinations, nutrition, parasites, and euthanasia with 

clients. 

Took my dog through three different obedience classes. Competed in agility. 

Completed and became certified in the ACE Canine First Responder Course. 

Managed ordering of supplies at the ABC Pet Store. 

I will volunteer at the Surrey SPCA to gain experience in care of shelter animals. 

 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Education 

List courses you have taken, even if you think they may not apply to being a veterinary assistant. 

If you are unsure, you’ll see what you can add in video three. 

 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

____________________________________________________________________________ 



Employment History 

This section lists where you have been employed. It can go back a long way over many years or 

just the last few jobs. It depends if the jobs have relevance to the veterinary assistant position. 

 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

References Available on Request  

 

 


